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At our rooms Friday, 11 a.m, Handsome Shop 
Fixtures, 8tOTes and Carpets,________________  ,

EMPRESS OF WATERS.

Wholesale Afoot, HT READ, It Jordan street 
Toronto.
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SIXTEENTH YEAR THURSDAY^ MORNING JUNE 6 1895. ONE cent:i

! RAINED BRICKS AND PLASTER toll roads commission.payment with compound interest of 
money paid in by civil servants as 
abatement of salary. As this setffned to 
create a Crown liability Mr. Speaker 
ruled that he could not, according to 
constitutional practice, receive the bill 
from a private member.

( f-A vigorous constitutional discussion 
followed, which was terminated by the 

Ve It : Speaker leaving the chair, and the pro- 
1 ccedings ended for the day.

Hi DIES worn 
i SUFFRAGE BILL KILLED

MR. WELLMAN’S TÏPEWRITER VERY UNFORTUNATE. ;

-

The Ontario Cabinet Names the Gentlemen 
Who Will Report on the Bond**F«f BLEEPERS OF DORTAL BUME

TED EK DEBHEM.
TROUBLES IN aiOBB NOB TBB BEAMS 

TWINS COUNSEL. V
The Ontario Cabinet yesterday a(>- 

pointed the following gentlemen as memo 
bena of the Toll Roads Commission: J. J.
Mason, Hamilton, chairman; T. H. A. Be- 
gue, barrister, Dundas; Archibald W.
Campbell, C.E., St. Thomas; W. S. Camp
bell, Brant County. The commission is 
formed in accordance with legislation on 
the eibject at the recent session of the 
Legislature.

CO A AOZ.tr UAH NOT SOLD OUT.

Neither Me Nor Mis Brother Will Dlspo* 
of Their RKhcllcu Sleek

Kingston, (Ont., June ,6.—Mr. Michael 
Connolly is in the city just now, J 
to-day was shown an article in 
Toronto World of the 3rd fust., in re 1 mer Assistant District Attorney Fran- 
sale of Richelieu and Ontario Navigation cis L. Wellman, which promises to be 
Co. s stock. Mr. Connolly said that neither fraught with serious consequences for 
he nor his brother had any intention, yr Wellman.
so far as he knew, of selling out; that the i The complaint -was served yesterday 
company was at present in a first- • upoI1 Mr. Wellman, and recites that he 
class condition in every respect, and engaged Miss Daugerfield to do special 
although neither he nor his brother lias j stenographic and typewriting work for 
been able to give the company s busi-1 him during his conduct of the police trials 
ness much attention during the past few ; For this work Miss Dangeriieid claims 
months, they feel that every interest ol I there is still due her $364.70, with inter, 
the company is being carefully looked est from Jan. 4, 1896. 
alter by the energetic general manager, j The young woman’s lawyer, Eugene 
and the present president, Mr. L. J. \ Otterbourg, nays he has found, after 
Forget, who is also president of thq an investigation of Mr. Wellman’s bills, 
Montreal Street Railway, and one of the on file in the Comptroller’s office, that 
ablest business men in the Dominion. Mr. Wellman collected from the city on

account of typewriting work done by 
Miss Dangerfield and two other women 
typewriters in the police cases about 
$1200, when the actual cost of said work 
was not more than $300.

My. Wellman and his confidential clerk, 
C. S. Carothers, say they were entitled 
to this profit, because the typewriting 
work was done in their office by women 
and mot farmed out to an establishment 
at the market rate.

Parkhersl o> the Trail.
Miss Dangerfield reported these facts 

to Dr. Parkhurst yesterday afternoon, 
and he assured her that he should at 
once proceed against Mr. Wellman.

Mr. Otterbourg declared positively that 
Mr. Wellman had been guilty of a dis
honest act in charging and collecting 
expenses which were not incurred. He 
said he should make it his business to 
ask the corporation counsel to proceed 
against Mr. Wellman to compel him to 
make restitution of the difference (be
tween the amount collected for the work 
charged for and the expense actually 
incurred.

In one instance, as shown by the vou
chers on file, Mr. Wellman charged the 
amount of one month and eight days’ 
work performed |by Miss Daugerfield— 

was which he had contracted to pay for him
self pt so much per week—to the city, 
and the city really paid the young wo
man’s salary. If she is to be believed, 
during that period.

Mr. Wellman says that Miss Danger- 
field received this sum, $98, in addition 
to the salary she drew from his office, 
but she, on the other hand, is just as 
positive that she did nothing of the 
kind. Many of Miss Dangerfield’s state
ments are corroborated by Miss Marie 
F. Webber, who was also employed in 
the work on the police cases.

j
*■11 by His Typewriter Reveals Things 

Which Stir the Ire ef Ur. Ferkharst— 
He Will Investigate—Mr. Wellman and 
the Counsel WU1 Be Asked to Hake 
Restitution.

Laurler’s Proposal
to the Provinces VetéÇ cif/ j

Tke House Wrecked by Lightning, Every 
Particle of Metal In the Place Being 

The British Seeling Bill Twisted - One Rnd ufc
In the Senate Senator Macdonald of Blocked eetf But None ef the Inmates 

"'ctorla asked whether the Govern- Scratched.
| no, h'forerTheèVBHUshrparl°atment,t,to Montrea1’ Que" June 5.-The White- 

furtXy guldte fur seal Ashing in the head residence at Dorval was the scene 
j North ’Vactfic Ocean. He said that of a remarkable occurrence this morn-

HiS Superannuation Bill Ruled yLh11® he admired the Institutions of the ing. Mr. E. J. Whitehead’s family
| Mother Country, he felt that so far as 
! the interests of Canada were concerned ,
1 they could not be protected unless the houae was struck by lightning, and 
! closest scrutiny was observed, especial- ! when Mr. Whitehead made a survey a 
ly In the questions where the United .most extraordinary scene presented lt- 

AralMt Hts Provincial Woman » Sul- ;states were concerned. i self. Not one of the seven inmates had
rroce Amendment—Charlton’» Seduc- . Senat0r KaulbaCh thoüght it would ; received a scratch, though in the case
. Bll, el stx Month»' HoUt- 'bfva 8°?w thing if *he seal swere kllled of the servants, the plaster and bricks

thm BUI Given the Six Month» Hotat |0ff, as they were the greatest enemies had fallen in such quantity that they
Audltor-General HacdongaU Aak. ■ known to economic fish in the waters ;4rere completely buried, but not in-
FarUemenlary Enquiry—Gen. Herbert they infested. lured..
WIU Not Return—The Senate and the Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the only r The house is composed of eight rooms. 
Imperial Sealing Bill—Viceregal Ball— knowledge which bad come to the Gov- everyone of which is completely wreck- 
Dlvorce» Granted. ernment of the introduction and of the ed. Every piece of iron, steel or brass

contents of the measure introduced in- (from cellar to roof 
Ottawa, June 6.—It is significant that j to the Imperial Parliament by Mr. Gray until it is impossible ,to tell what the 

when Mr. Laurier to-day squarely rais- |wos what was obtained from the news- article was. Knives to—-th 
ed the Provincial issue on the Woman’s !paper despatches. Immediately the re- : handles of umbrellas, stoves , stove-

ports appeared, the Government /ele- j pipea, brass knobs on door, kitchen 
. graphed the Canadian High Commis- | utensils, nails in-the walls, brass orna- 

voted against him, thereby affirming,.• sloner to ask the British Government ments on the bedsteads, on which peo- 
their disbelief in the Liberal contention I not to proceed with the bill until It ! pie were lying, the steel blades in the 
of'provincial qualification for the Fed- Bad been submitted to the Canadian j knife in Mr. Whitehead’s pocket, the 
era! franchise. Mr. Laurier must have authorities, providing it dealt with wire casing around bottles 
but a slight hold upon his followers if Questions affecting Canadian interests, ! board, the wire by which the pictures 
he cannot hold them to one of the party | a"d *° for"frd a dra“ copy of t*?e t?*11 were hung, everyone of these are burn- 
shibboleths. The names of these gen- a‘ the, ,®arUea‘ Possible moment. He ed until they are unrecognizable. An 
tlemen deserve to go on record: They f1? "ot know the position of the Imper- immense brass piano lamp which stood 
were: Messrs, Boston, Bowers, Fauvell, lal Government with regard to this bill |n the parlor now looks more like a 
Featherston, Grieve, Legris, McDonald, ,nor 'vhat change, if any, it proposed rusty old corkscrew thananythin gelse.

In the present regulations. He could The entire west end of the house was 
say, though, that the regulations agreed knocked out. Every ounce of plaster 
to at the Paris Tribunal had not met fell from the walls and ceilings, destroy- 
With the approval of the Canadian Gov- lug the carpets and furniture so badly 
ernment, and objections had been tak- that an entire new furnishing will be 
en, especially to those portions which required.
gave American fishermen rights not ae- That no one was hurt seems miracu- 
ccrded to the flshermeq^ of Canada. The lous; the iron stovepipe hole covering 
force of some of these objections had fell melting to the ground within a few 
been admitted by the Imperial Govern- feet of the baby’s cot. 
ment, but he was not in a position to 
say whether any of the changes sug
gested were incorporated in the bill re- 
"ferre to. He could assure the House 
that every step taken in this matter by 
the British Government would be close-

I
the Premise» I

Z

M'MULLEN GETS A SURPRISE PAR f t fe The New York Herald yesterday had 
the following in reference to Francis L. 
Wellman, who was one of the counsel for 
the defence at the trial of the Hyame’ 
twins here :

Miss Florence Hollister Dangerfield, 
who was the second woman to be admit-
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Sir Edward Gray’» Bill Cover* the Agree- 
ineal With Russia

London, June 5.—The bill to prohibit 
sealing in Behring Sea and its vicinity 
during certain periods, which Sir Ed
ward Gray, Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Foreign Office, wil lintroduce in 
the House of Commons on June 10, stip
ulates for the renewal of the Act of 1893 
and covers the settlement with Russia 
in regard to sealing in the Western Pa
cific Ocean.
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The proceedings of the sitting to-day 
were not without interest. John Charl- 

I ton’s Seduction Bill was simply buried 
out of sight, and Mr. McMullen’s essay 

J. In law-making, a bill to amend the Su
perannuation Act, came to an ignomin
ious end, Mr. Speaker ruling It out of 
order.

The curious incident was that of the 
. House adjourning to-night without for

mal motion.Many thought the constl- 
\ tutlon had been strained. They forgot 
( that the motion had been passed yester- 
\ day for an adjournment at 6 o’clock to

day to enable the members to attend the 
Vice-Regal ball.

The cause of Woman’s Suffrage re
ceived a decisive black eye In the House 
of Commons to-day, when by a vote of 

I 106 to 47 Mr. Davln’s motion in favor 
* of conferring the vote on women was 

rejected. This was the principal item 
of interest before the House to-day. 

.’ There was no evening session, as nearly 
i all the members have gone to the ball 
at Government House.
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New South Wales Will Tax Only Liquor 

Tobacco and Opium.
Sydney, N.S.W., June 6.—The debate 

on the tariff was resumed in the Assem
bly to-day, the questions being Prime

futures Death From a Peculiar Accident
Cleveland, June 6.—S. M. Strong died 

last evening as the result of a peculiar 
accident. In searching for a match in : Minister Reid’s motion to repeal the 
the bathroom he knocked a large, bot- j Gibbs tariff and Impose a permanent 
tie of cologne off a shelf, and it tÿoke, lax on wines, spirits, beer, tobacco and 
the contents saturating part of his opium, and ex-Premier Dibbs’ amend- 

Mr. Strong lit a match and ment thereto, that no alteration be
made In the existing tariff before 1900.

Mr. Dibbs’ amendment was rejected, 
62 to 32, and Mr. Reid's motion 
carried, 63 to 26.
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ly scrutinized by the Canadian Govern
ment and vigorous protests entered 
whenever Canadian interests were un
fairly dealt with.

Divorce Committee» Report
A long debate took place upon the 

motion for the adoption of a report of 
the Divorcé Committee, recommending 
that the petition of Loop Sewell O’Dell, 
of Quebec be heard. In this case it 
will be remembered that the respond
ent petitioned the Senate not to proceed 
with the divorce until the issues in a 
civil ation were decided in the Sup
reme Court.

Several Senators spoke In favor of a 
stay of prceedlngs until the issues in 
the civil action were decided, and Sen
ator -Landry moved that the report be 
referred Back to the committee, and 
that thesltvorce proceedings be not pro
ceeded with until the Senate was ac
quainted with the decision of the Su
preme Court in the civil action.

‘Senator Landry's motion carried on 
a division of 28 to 24.

The bill for the relief of Mary Brad
shaw Fauldlng of Ottawa was read the 
third time.

The recommendation that divorce be 
granted Julia Ethel Chute of Toronto 
In forma pauperis was adopted.

Petition From the Auditor-General.
At the opening of the House tms af

ternoon, Mr. Mill of Bothwell, present
ed a petition, and asked that It be read 
at the table. Thereupon Assistant 
Clerk Rouleau cjroned away for 16 or 20 
minutes in his pigeon English, no one 
being able to understand a word of 
what he was reading. Subsequently it 
was ascertained the document was a 
petition from Mr. J. Lome McDougall, 
Auditor-General, asking for the ap
pointment of a special committee to en
quire into the workings of the Audit 
Office, with a view to the maintenance 
of its efflicency. Mr. McDougall sets out 
that the work of bis Department, 
which is to secure an Independent ex
amination of the expenditure of $40,- 
000,000, and of the collection of the same 
amount of revenue, as well as giving 
an intelligible statement in detail of all, 
is hampered by the fact that there is left 
entirely In the hands of those whose 
financial transactions h'e is criticizing 
the power to give or withhold assist
ance and the power to promote the 
clerks or keep them forever In the same 
position. He says the average pay of 
his clerks Is $1074, while the general 
service averages $1228, and that his 
recommendations for increases of sal-
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9clothing.
Instantly the alcohol vapor from the 
cologne flashed into a flame. He was 
horribly burned and did not regain 
consciousness.]
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or July; GURMANIL'S FAST TRIP.Explosion on • German Ironclad

Berlin, June 5.—An explosion of gas 
occurred in the coal hole of the German 
ironclad Wurtemberg off Heligoland, 
to day. Engineer Ghermann was fa
tally injured, and three stokers were 
seriously hurt.

Similar Accident on an Italian Yacht
London, June 5.—An explosion of coal 

gas occurred to-day on the Italian Roy
al yacht Savoia, now lying at Dart
mouth. Three firemen were seriously 
injured by the explosion. The Duke of 
Genoa, who came to England on the 
yacht, was not aboard of her at the 
time of the accident, having come to 
this city;

Twe Blown to Pieces by Dynamite.
Erie, Pa., June B.—An explosion?of dy

namite occurred on a steam drill work
ing on the harbor extension to-day. 
Capt. Lathrop and Driller Harritty were 
torn to pieces and four others badly, 
but not fatally hurt.

Drowning at rilsenbnrg
Tilsonburg, June 5—Dixey Tribe, a 

small boy, was drowned while bathing 
in the mill pond. He was 7 years old.

MR. LAURIER is taken up by the suddenly revolving wheels Just ae 
he Is In the act of proving that the motive power. Protection, Is all 
wrong.

iy.
The White Star Liner Lowers Her Eastern 

Record. I3 7-8(1, I
Queenstown, June 6.—The White Star 

Line steamer Germanic from New York 
May 29, for Liverpool, arrived here at 
7.13 o’clock this evening, having made 
the voyage in 7 days, 2 hours and 21 
minutes, beating her best previous east
ern

1 rAttachment of Civil Servant»' Salarie»
Mr. Bechard, in Introducing his bill 

respecting the assignment and attach- 
ment of the salaries of public employes, 
explained that it,was to provide that 
a civil servant might assign hte salary 
or that It mig{>t'be attached by a Judg
ment creditor to the amount of one-fifth 

: Of the month's pay On salaries of $6p0 
'and under, one-fourth on salaries rang- 

, tag front $600 to $1400, and one-third on 
salaries above the latter amount.
GVa Herbert Mas Net Formally Bealuned.

According to an answer given by Mr. 
Dickey to Mr. Gibson, it is not expected 
that General Herbert will resume the 
duties of General Officer Commanding 
the Canadian forces.There Is, however, 
in the Department no record of his 

'having resigned. Mr. Dickey said the 
Government did not contemplate any 
change in the law so as to permit of 
the appointment of a Canadian as Maj.- 
General Commanding.

Right to Ho#»t the Royal Standard
Mr. Dickey .replying to Mr. Martin, 

said the hoisting of the Royal Standard 
in Canada was only authorized at mil
itary stations, when members of the 
Royal Family were present. This did 
not, however, apply to Halifax, where 
the Imperial troops had the right to 
hoist the Royal Standard under Im
perial regulations. ,

A DlvUlon on Woman*» Suffrage.
Mr. Dupont resumed the adjourned de

bate on Mr. Davln’s motion: "That in 
the opinion of this House the privilege 
of voting for candidates for member
ship thereof should be extended to 
women possessing the qualifications 
which entitle men to the electoral fran
chise,” and Mr. Laurier’s amendment 
In favor of leaving the matter to the 
provinces.

The House then divided on Mr. Laur
ier’s amendment, which was defeated 
by 101 to 47.

The _House then divided on Mr. Da- 
vin’s motion, which was also defeated 
by 105 to 47.

IF bricks, 
El. Dick- THE SCAFFOLD SHIPPEDWINYARD GETS FIVE YEARS.

Corn- i
Pleaded Guilty When Arraigned and Was 

Promptly Seuteueed— Forged to Get 
III» Return Fare to England.

Ottawa, June 5.—Summary punish
ment was to-day imposed upon Win- 
yard, the young Englishipan who was 
arrested yesterday for raising Postof- 
flee orders. He was brought up before 
Police Magistrate O’Gara and elected 
to be tried by him. iHe pleaded guilty, 
and for a time declined to say anything 
as to who he was or where he came 
from. Mr. O’Gara persisted In wanting 
to know what explanation he had to 
give; if he had only been in the country 
a month and had introduced a system 
of forgery there was something to be 
said.

The prisoner replied tfiat he was an 
engraver in the Old Country, and that 
was how he learned to do the Job so 
neatly. Except on thé first occasion he 
got no money, and even then that was 
due to the fact that he was dead broke 
and could get no work. The races at 
the Woodbine cleaned him out again, 
and he wanted to go home.

“The sentence upon you Is five years 
ain the Penitentiary upon each of the 
two charges, the terms to run concur
rently. I hope this will be a warning.” 
said Mr. O’Gara.

The prisoner was not charged with 
the offence committed at Brampton on 
w hich he did get the money, 
it was not much of an expert Job to do, 
for he manipulated the orders around 
the hotel where he was staying. The 
sentence did not seem to be a surprise, 
and the prisoner was not in the least 
affected by it.

Mr. W. D. Hogg, Q.C., appeared for 
the Crown, and Messrs. Barker and 
Hawken, of the Postoffice Department, 
with other officials were prepared to 
go on with the evidence had Wlnyard 
evinced any desire to contest the issue.

Cure» Indigestion when all else falls 
Adams’ Turn From . Uon’t allow Imita
tions So be palmed off on yon.

record. The route she took covered 
2894 miles. Her best day’s 
406 miles.

UADCL1TB PR ERA BIN Q NOB TBB 
BT. THOMAS EXECUTION.Three Contract» Hade.

Mis» Dangerfield began work in the 
office of "Wellman * Gooch on May 1, 
1894, as stenographer and typewriter, 
at a salary of $12 a week. In July 
Wellman offered her $12 a week addi
tional if she would do the extra work 
imposed by hie conduct of the police 
triala. She accepted the offer. In Sep
tember some of these cases were ap
pealed, and Miss Dangerfield again agreed 
to do the typewriting necessary for the 
preparation of the cases on appeal at 
an additional salary of $13 a week.

This employment, ehe says, continued 
three mouths, and in all that time, she 
claims, she only received $50 of the 
amount due her.

Miss Daugertiêld also asserts that be
tween Sept. JOB, 1894, and Oct. 4, 1894, 
she diid nighv- work worth $200 in pre
paring cases mq appeal in the matters of 
Capt. Doherty and Wardmeu Hock and 
Meeha)i. She says that iu that time she 
paid out $7.20 for extra meals, and that 
Wellman promised to reimburse her for 
these expenditjrfes, but afterward re
fused to do so.-

When neked as to this meal item Mr. 
Wellman said he had paid her $5.60 for 
meals, and that she had given her re
ceipt for it. Miss Dangerfield was horri
fied at the explanation.

“Why,” she said, “that $5.60 was 
money I expended in going to Stamford 
to see Miss Juch and doing some work 
for her there.”

Mr. Wellman declared yesterday that he 
had

r ”run wasI. GRAHAM Ay-
ro-sr. > The Scaffold Relit for Mae^herrell to Be 

Lied—Forwarded From Brampton to 
Calamity City Yesterday — The Old- 
Fanhloned Drop to Be ll»ed.

» 8. Mongolian Roncues a Crew Adrift.
London, June 5.-—The British steamer 

Mongolian, Captain Ratrrett, Horn. Mont
real, May 23, whichA arrived at Liver - 
pool yestenday, reports that on, May 26 
she took on board two members of the 
crew fof the American fishiri^ schooner 
Howard H.’ Holbrook, which had drifted 
away frotm their vessel’ in- a small boat 
while tending theifr trawls, 
were picked up 18 miles off Cape Racier.

:ro, ONT

Ihronto 
ee and 
eeial At- The two murderers for insurance, Hen-* 

dershott and Welter, who are to be texe* 
cuted at Bt. Thomas cm June 18, W'ill 
be ushered into eternity by the old-fash* 
ioned drop. Owing to both the prisoners 
being light men, the P. E. has decided 
that it would not be prudent to adopt 
the plan of jerking the condemned 
upward, pursued in the case of Birchall 
aud Chateile. Both bien will 
cuted simultaneousljv

The platform and irons of the scaffold 
erected in the Brampton jail for the exe
cution c4\ MacWheirne-11, whose sentence 
was commuted the day prior to that 
fixed 'tor carrying the penalty into ef
fect, were shipped, (yesterday to St. Thom
as, in preparation tor the execution.

The- levers and bolts were borrowed by] 
Sheriff Brown of Elgin from Sher
iff Brodie* and jwidl be returned after the! 
execution. The ec^ffolld proper will ot-- 
course be built at St. Thomas, under the 
rsupervieriom of Radclive, the P„ E. hda,n 
ing beeq engaged tor the execution.

Mies Mary Lillie Hiendershottt, (laugh* 
tor of the elder

Mseases,

pies, ÛI- Tbe men

see of at 
Sterility* 
(the re- 

b) Gleet)

MRS. FOPtt A •TKMFTH SUICIDE.

Poison Found Secreted lit Her Clothing at 
the Jail

Jackson, Mich., June 5.—Mrs. Pope, the 
condemned murderess, arrived here last 
naght. Mrs. Pope was practically in - 
sensible, aud was carried bodily from 
the train to a hack and driven to the 
county jail. The prison physician 
amined her carefully and said she 
under the influence of opiates., It is sup
posed ehe tried to poison herself, 
searched her clothing and found a large 
number of opium capsules fastened inside 
her ekiijts. The doctor removed capsules 
sufficient to kill a score of persons,

riAVt t.Kct dre.

An Evening Talk to Ladles.
By request Dr. Law will live a lecture 

to ladies in Assembly Hall, Confederation 
Life Building, on Woman’s Perfect 
Health, on Friday evening, June 7, at 
8 o’clock. This will be the doctor’s last 
lecture in Toronto; It is hoped the ladies 
will take advantage of the opportunity. 
The ladies of the Viavi Company will be 
present. No admission will be charged. 
Take elevator. The Toronto Viavi Co.

Would EIonoi* Sir Oliver
Meut ef Better lime» Are Manlfeit In London, Jun® 6 The Chronicle says:

v.ried rieeiee The vlslt to this country of the Hon.
„ . . , " . sir Oliver Mowat, Prime Minister and

prSfV4îd%rrob“’ rJTaT’ ^ TT ?
glories of Jitae, the jolliest mouth of «11 ^ not to pass without pub-
the year, are resplendent on all hands. ognition of his long and distin-
This is the case in" respect to headdress, §ru*snea services in the cause of pro

gress in one of the most enlightened 
sections of the empire.
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undayeg Sword’s Holiday Necessities.
Those who intend leaving the city for 

some off the popular summer resorts 
should include in their outfit some of our 
neglige shirts, sweaters, jerseys, belts, 
sashes, bathing suits, caps, etc., etc. 
During this month all the above lines 
are cut to the core. We are satisfied to 
handle these goods on small margins to 
clear quickly. Sword, 55 King-street 
east.
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E. Erie'* Embankment Give» Way
Amsterdam, N.Y., June 5.—Early this 

morning 100 feet of the Erie Canal em
bankment, along the river a(bout a quar
ter of a mile above Eattersonyille, gave 
way, and the water rushed in consider
able volume from the canal into the 
river. A canal boat loaded with lum
ber was carried along by the flood, and 
the strain to which it was subjected 
caused it to break in two.

He said

prisoner, and si 
sister of the younger prisoner passed 
through the city yesterday for Ottawa; 
to intercede with the Minister ci Justice 
to spare the lives e$ their father; and
brother.

Rev. D. Bpencer was also in the city, 
yesterday, en route holme from Ottawa, 
where he went in the interest of Weltc* 

.and Hendershott. Yesteniay he had an* 
interview with Sir C. Tapper, Minis tee 
of J ustice and the. Deputy Minister, 
They received him very kindly, listened 
patiently to his statement, and aaid that 
they would consider it to connection with 
the statements of others.. The applica* 
turn for a commutation of the prisoner»* 
sentence will be considered at the next 
meeting of the Privy Council, which ft 
i» expected will be held on Saturday

nes. paid Miss Dangerfield everything he 
d her but $48, and that that heowe

still stood prepared to pay. He said he 
had had to discharge her from hie em
ployment because she was ,bo often ab- 
eent from the office. When she heard this 
the young woman declared that she had 
never been discharged. Miss 
field is now secretary to the .Superin
tendent of the Department of 
ings.

by
I

yell

ht,
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TS. aries to his clerks are persistently ig
nored. He therefore requests a Parlia
mentary enquiry.

Sloylau M Opinion of Senator Jllclnnes
Mr. G. L. Moylan, ex-inspector ' of 

Penitentiaries, publishes a letter com
menting on Senator Mclnnes’ recent re
marks on Mr. Moylan’s defence of De
puty Warden Fitzsimmons of New 
Westminster Penitentiary. Mr. Moylan 
denounces Mclnnes as maligning him 
(Moylan) under cover of Parliamentary 
privilege, calfs the Senator a disap
pointed office-seeker, and concludes: “It 
is no fault of the hon. Senator that he 
is not a pensioner, at least in expect
ancy. However useful or ornamental 
he may be at a small tea party, or the 
like, this disappointed office-seeker will 

j make but a sorry mark by the display 
of his ability or brain power.”

Ureat Northwawi Central Railway, k
At the Railway Committee the bill re^ 

specting the Great Northwest Central 
Railway Company was passed with 
amendment. The bill as finally passed 
will provide for an extension of time 
for seven years, providing that 5 miles

Yeas — Baker. Borgeron, Borden,
Boston Bowers Bovle,
Bryson, Carpenter, Charlton, Chrietie,,
•Cochrane, Costigan, Davin, Dawson,Dickey,
[Dyer, Fauvel, Featherston, Flint, Foster, 
jGrant, Sir James; Grieve, Guay, Haslam,
Hazon, Henderson, Hughes, Hutchinson,
Landorkin, Lister, MacDonald, Huron;
MacDonald, Kings; McAlister, McGregor,
McMulleii, Mad ill.1 Mills, Annapojis; San
born, Semple, Sproule, Stevenson, Tarte,
Temple, Turcotte, Tyrwhitt, Weldon,Yeo.
-47.

Nays— Adams, Allan, Amyot, Bain,
Boulanges; Bain, Wentworth; Beausoldo,
Bechart, Bellev. Bennett, Remier,
Blanchard, Bourassa, Bowman,
Boyd, Brown, Brumeau, Cameron, Camp- 
toll, Cargill, Carling, Sir John; Caron,
Sir Adolphe; Cartwright, Sir Richard;
Casey, Chesley, Choquette, Goatsworth,
Craig, Curran, Daly,Davis,Davle-s, Denison,
Devlin,Dupont, Edgar, Fairbairn, Forbes, t 
Fraser, Frechette, Gibson, Gillies, Gi- | 
rvuard, Two Mountains; Godbout, Grand- 
-bols, Guillet, Haggart, Hodgiue, Ingram,
Innés, Jouias, Lacliaiwlle, Langelier, Lan- 
govln. Sir Hector; Laurier, Lavergne, Le- 
grls, Lippe, Lowell, MacDonell, Algoma;
Maclean, York; McCarthy, McDonald, As- 
slniboia; McDougald, Pictou; MoGrcevy,
Mclnerney, Mdsaao. McKay, McLennan,Mc
Millan. Marshall, Masson, Mignault, Milf- 
pi Mills. Bothwell; Moncrleff, Montague,

, l P^'prfU^m; j is bum bv the 1st of January. 1897. at
Futnam, Rider, Riniret, RobiIlard,Roumo, | least 50 miles to be built annually there- 

:*Roeamond, Ross, Dundas; Ryckman, Scri- 
▼er, Smith, Ontario; Somerville, Stacey,
Sutherland, Taylor, Tisdale, Tupper, Sir 
Char leu Hibbert: Vaillaneouirt, Wallace, 
welsh, White, Shelburne; Wilmot, Wood,
Brock ville.-105.

TM£ FI r: KUCJGS AGAIN.

Graham's Nall Works Fired at 8.15 This 
Nornlnx-

The brigade was called this morning at 
2.15
Works, 1015 King-streeet west, 
fire, however, was extinguished before 
they arrived and the damage confined 
to less than $10.

A fierce gale was blowing easterly aud 
the ijndiciatioiis point to the work of an 

ïfcieendLary. The shed-like buildings 
cupy immense space and al arge confla
gration was happily prevented,

Turkish baths day and night, 204 Klng-st

Beaver, “ the gentleman's chew, ’ 
now be had iu thiu plugs. d

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piatzas and central locatioq 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

G THR
aud Matured Investment Policies-

Investment insurance of late years has 
become quite popular. For some time past 
that solid aud substantial home company, 
the North American Life, has been pay
ing to the holders of its matured invest
ment policies the results reklized under 
the same, ajid it is exceedingly gratifying 
to know that in every case the results 
paid have been highly satisfactory.

Copies of letters received from* holders 
of the company's matured investment poli
cies will be cheerfully furnished on appli
cation to William McCabe, F.I.A., Manag
ing Directoç. North American Life Aa - 
su-ranoe Company, 22 to 28 King-street 
west, Toronto, or any of the company's 
ugvnts.

The Opening of the Queen’* Royal.
The Queen’s Royal Hotel opens for the 

weaeon ofc Saturday, and quite 
ber of fashionable Torohtouians.are go
ing over to assist Mr. Winjuett in the 
ceremony. Several yachting parties will 
make Niaga ra-on,-the-Lake their objec
tive point. The. Queen’s Royal offers 
greatly reduced rates for the month of 
June, which is the mos^.delightful time 
at this pleasant' resort^

Wedding breakfast* at reasonable rales. 
Ramsden dc Lloyd. 345 longe

The Yachting Season
Michie & Co. are well prepared this 

son as usual with full lines -of holiday 
supplies, and orders for provisions and 
liquors of all kinds Will be promptly 
and carefully executed.

Dli 4TILS. "
CAÜLDWELL—At his late residence, 

368 Berkeley-street, on. Mondaj-,
3, John Cauldwell, Sr., iu the 61st 
of hie age.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

j
DÜK,

% to a blaze iu the Graham aNil
The

;the latest styles of which will be donned 
to-day. This is how Torontonians * get 
the latest styles: Dinuens are the only 
Canadian agents for tlie great London 
houses, and by special arrangement with 
Lincoln & Bennett, Christys and the other 
famed London makers, the great empori
um at King and Ycugc-streels receives 
consignments once every week, aud, at 
this busy period of the year, twice a 
week. Iu the windows can be seen now 
the fashionable hats for ladies, children 
and gentlemen, which arc being worn in 
best London society. Straws are still the 
rage, but iu a change of weather, such 
as has prevailed for the last day or two, 
felts take the place of straws, and hence 
the necessity tor purchasing the latest 
Darbys and fedoras, or, in thë ease of 
professional men, the handsome silk hats 
for which Dineens are famed. There arc 
ample supplies of these on hand, and fur
ther consignments are at the customs, 
There are manifold signs of revival of 
trade and improvement iu agricultural 
values, and one of the most notable signs 
of confidence by the public and apprecia
tion of uniform excellence is that the May 
trade at Dineens’ was the best iu their 
25 years’ record, and that June so far 
takes the palm tor straw hats for youths 
and adults.

7.441 R. B. OSLUK'S RIG FULL.

Ob the Government - Senators* Card CasOg
-Important Labor Resolntlen Passed.
B. B. Osier, the great lawyer, with H 

number of lesser lights, figure prominent}* 
ly iu a trenchantly written article in 
this week’s Farmer’s Sun. The vote of 
the Michigan House of Representative* 
to prohibit treating, will interest tenu* 
perance men. Other articles in this 
week’s issue, now for sale by John P, 
McKenna, Bookseller and Newsdealer, 80 
Yonge-street, are the‘‘Senate Driftwood,” 
til'd of quaint humor and bristling withi 
figures of how the Senators enjoy them** 
solve’» at Ottawa, “Lawyers and Judges,” 
“How Mortgages are placed,” any of 
the above worth more than the price ef 
the paper.

Ask for délitions “Salad»** Sea.
G ness What It Is.

Buffalo, June 5.—Mrs. Henry N. Per- 
rine of this city, the mother of Mrs, * 
Cleveland has been asked 
on to Buzzard’s Bay next month, when 
an event of great importance to the 
Cleveland • family is expected to tskd 
place.

p.m. 8.00 
j 6.10

8.541 Herbert tpenrer Declines German Honors
London, June 5.—Herbert Spencer, 

who was one of the three men outside 
of Germany who were recently appoint
ed by Emperor Wililam Knights of the 
Order of Merit, has declined the prof
fered honor on the ground that his 
opinions repeatedly expressed in his 
writings debar him from accepting it.

,.a 9.38 
p.m. 8.30 
a. p.m. 
» 2.00 

7.50 
5 8.38

oe-

>m 10.58
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5.45 can
8.30 Used by the leading athletes the world 

over- Adams’ Tutti frruttl. bee that Tutti 
Frutti Is on each wrapper.

The Weddings of June.
The month of June is peculiarly the 

votive of Hymen. Dunlop, the unrivalled 
floriut, gives to his wedding orders an 
artistic attention and a newness of de
signs that add greatly to the beauty 
and completeness of the occaaidn. House 
and church decorations are done at short 
notice. Orders at a distance by mail, ex
press and telephone are promptly filled 
aud flowers are guaranteed to arrive at 
their destination iu fresh condition. The 
salerooms are at 5 King-street west, 
telephone 1424; 445 Youge-strect, tele
phone 4192; conservatories, Mackenzie-* 

aud Bloor-street west, téléphona 
246
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ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

An insurance company that is com
posed o# and managed by mer
chants and travelers, like the 
Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 
Society, is a guarantee that its affairs 
will be wisely and economically admin
istered.

ion,lu
rof eacti-

gs Bank 
ie Local 

taking 
to make 
■toffioe*
, P.M.

after, until the completion of the road 
It also changes the head office from 
Ottawa to Toronto.

to come
461

Ctathl Insurance.
Senator McLellan intends bringing up 

in the Senate the question of insurance 
of children, and those incompetent to 
make personal application for insur- 

- ance, and will ask the Government If it 
is their, intention to take any steps to 
restrict or prevent such practices.

Phil Hebert, the well-known French- 
Canadian sculptor, was here to-day. A 
magnificent bronze casting of “The 
Duel,” representing an Indian and a 
white man struggling for life or death, 
a specimen of Hebert’s work, was on 
exhibition in room 16 to-day and was 
greatly admired. ,

Rooming a Port Hoper for Senator.
A deputation of stalwarts from Port 

Hope and locality, numbering 27, took 
possession of the town this morning,

sea-Turkleh bath», bed tor all night bather ’
Another Set-Buck for Charlton

Mr. Charlton’s bill to amend the 
Criminal Code as regards seduction and 
abduction then

The “Enprcu '
“ Eroprea» ” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-itreot», H. Di.sotte, proprietor. 
Largo, airy bedrooms, private parlor., ex
cellent table, every convenience; electric 
car» paei every few minutes. Hate» $1 and 
$1.50 per day.

avenue
5125.

What a Detroit Physician Nay»
1 One of the most prominent physicians 
in Detroit, writes: “Those who regularly, 
drink tiprudel, the pure mineral water 
from the Mount Clemens Springs, will 
keep their system in such condition that 
they need have little fear of contracting . 
:auy disease."

s edAsk for délitions ••balada** lea.came up.
I i Mr- Davies and others criticized the 

measure adversely.
The Minister of Justice moved a six

teenths’ hoist, and on call for yeas and 
nays an almost unanimous vote was 

r* £iven for the hoist.
Mr. Charlton did not call for a divi

sion, but gave up the case.
NcMullen’g

\i
j1 \-Wedding breakfasts at reasonable rates. 

Raiusdcu A l.lotd. Phone 657.

Sommer Resorts
Are you looking for a nice place to 

«end your family to this summer? The 
Peninsula^ Park Hostel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. Full 
Particulars, 46 Col borne-street.

Sale ef Driving Horses.
Mosers. Silver & Smith have just 

ceiwd a large consignment of first-class 
drivers aud carriage horses, which they 
will wil to-morrow, Friday, without re
serve.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Bnseet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.

re- 246 June
year

Ask for Dewar’» Scotch whisky, ns sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246
Fine and Cool.

Lowest and highest temperatures yes
terday: Calgary', 62—60; Prince Albert, 
56-78; Qu’Appelle, 52-82; Winnipeg, 38 
-74; Toronto, 60—68; Kingston, 60—74; 
Montreal, 162—70; Quebec, 60—74; Chat
ham, 46—68; Halifax, 44—72.

PKOBS—Freeh westerly to north-wss 
terly winds, generally fair and coot.

Blight Bros
One thonsaud-page special parchment 

copying tissue letter book at $1.25 is 
the cheapest and best on the market. 
65 Yonge-street.

Horn ilal.ed
D. lfclntosh & Sous, the leading acnlp. 

tor», have beet design» and most complete 
faailltlM for turnings out best work 
menu

Superannuation mil Ruled 
Out

Mr. McMullen came next with a bill 
to amend nearly out of existence 
Superannuation Act. He made a long 
speech on superannuation practice in 
general, and moved the second reading 
One clâuse in the bill provided for

ER •Tntklsh balks, open all night» phene 18S6
InThe bland Season.

Michie & Co. have arrangements for the
Island 
wines

ate, ate., la the Dominion, flhon- 
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; work., 
street. Deer Park.

246A High Class Ale
Eaton Bros.’ golden ale $1.60 per doi. 

quarts, bottles to be returned. The above 
ale is said to be the best ever battled 
in Canada, Win. Mara. 79. Yongefutreet.

the Yonge 
146delivery of their goods ou the 

and all orders for liquors, aljs, 
and provisions of all kinds trill 
promptly executed.

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try itIN ibe Felkersteiihecgh «I U», patent solicitor 

snd expert» Bank Commence Building, TorontoedContinued on Second Page. Ire-
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